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signs and tokens; he knew that mutiny 
was practically unknown at sea, but 
—it was as well to be on the safe 
side. And, for the first time for over 
three years he found himself half 
afraid. Afraid of Aileen's future, that 
was it. He would not permit the 

thought to define itself, he thrust it 
away resolutely; but it still cropped 
up again and again as he opened the 
top drawer beneath his bunk and ex
amined the hefevy revolvers there. 
One was jammed in the cylinder, prac
tically useless, the other was in good 
order, but the accompanying cart
ridges were few and old.

“Still, I expect Steadman’s got his 
pistol, and I’ll wager Leigh has, too,4 
and Bray won’t be without, although it 
isn’t allowed for an apprentice to 
carry fire-arms aboard ship. I’ll reck 
on up our available defences before 
very long and just give the Britishers 
a hint to be ready,” said Curzon. as he 
slipped half ‘ a dozen cartridges into 
the pistol’s breech. t

Meanwhile, on deck, Aileen swung 
to and fro along and sang light-heart
edly. Young Bray, at the wheel, lis
tened with open ears to her cheerful 
song and thanked his lucky stars for 
Aileen, much as he despised girls on 
the whole. He had seen, whilst ashore 
in the last spell, one of his townsmen, 
who had joined the sea service at the 
same time as he did, drunk and in
capable. a sodden wreck of humanity, 
an object of loathing to decent souls. 
And he reflected that, but for Aileen’s 
intervention, he might have been in a 
similar plight. He beckoned to her 
ind told her as much, shamefacedly, 
but still his thanks were plainly 
vere plainly spoken in the grateful 
shining of his eyes.

“I have never touched a drop since 
that day, Miss Curzon,” he stammered. 
Vileen’s hands flew out impulsively
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of the Zoroaster this present voyage. 
And here was the first opportunity 
ready to his hand. He carefully hung 
his marlinepike to a ratline, spat on 
his great paws, and began to descend, 
gifbwling vindictively beneath his 
breath. He had taken a spite against 
Leigh from the very first.

J“es, I guess I did dat here service, 
Mister Mate,” he said aggressively, 
thrusting a lantern jaw forward in a 
dogged fashion, his feyes glittering bale 
fully.

“Then get a serving mallet along 
and do it again.” said Leigh, as one 
would admit of no argument. “That 
piece of work would disgrace a cook’s 
mate. Look alive now, you gardener!”

Long Jake looked anything but alive 
if by that command Leigh meant him 
to fetch implements immediately and 
apply himself to the incomplete work. 
Instead he thrust both fists into the 
pockets of his dungarees and. revolv
ing his quid with careful slowness, 
temporised.

His long service in ships where 
English is spoken had given him flu
ency in Leigh’s mother tongue; but 
here and there a word was clipped, 
and he had never mastered the “th” 
sounds. He bespattered his conversa
tions with plentiful oaths and Yankee 
idioms and flowers of speech, and 
boasted largely wiien in the company 
of men still meaner than himself that 
he was a “Jank, by Yames, every 
tifne.”

“D’ju mean to say, Mister Mate.” he
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MOURNING GOWN
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A beautiful mourning gown of dull 
black taffeta is shown in the sketch 
above. # Bretelles of taffeta cross a 
blouse of draped black mousseline de 
soie which ^hows a low-neck and 
sleevelss waist beneath, 
of laced rapery also are caught 
through the chiffon. The skirt has a 
tunic formed of three graduated cir
cular ruffles of the taffeta meeting 
the right side under rosettes of black 
velvet ribbon held by buckles of jet. 
The underskirt is moderately draped. 
The broad crushed girdle is of the 
taffeta.

5: have no slack jaw here.
v

And if you with this bullying man. He knew too¥ haven’t done this and your other wrork much by iA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! repute of the fighting♦ said swaggeringly, “dat dot service 
ain’t to your liking, vot? Veil, I vas 
A.B. in der Jankee Navy, andt I guess 
and calc’late dere ain’t no darned hun 
gry secondt mate of a lime-vuicer kin 
teach me mine letters in sailorising. I 
vos handt, reef andt steer secondt to 
none aboard dis packet ship, andt so 
I say to you : Do der darned yob your, 
seifs, andt be damned!”

“Get forrard and fetch a

« me.3
before eight bells you’ll lose your af-<5» thods of these ocean outcasts, knew.

gouging thumb might rid m
? ’ i

ternoon below, see?”* that a t♦ Glimpses “Jes, jes; ju’ll lose me mine after
noon watch below’, vill ju? 
fine vellows, I must say.

4of an eye before he had timeft BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. to get inx Ju’re a 
I tells ju. 

mister, Yake Bronson is a hard-case

a decent blow 
hold.

$* or secure a strangle
He had never been

1

UHAPTER XX.
tested in

such an imbroglio before, 
he had fought his

on• He walked away, fumbling in his 
jacket pocket for tobacco and knife as 
he w’ent. and his hard palm was al
ready halt full of the good sodden stuff 
as he turned to descend the 
ion way.

As a boy 
way against boys,from de vordt go. A liard-case from 

Hard-case-ville. Understand!? Ju’ll but this deadlyLong Jake Throws Down The Gauntlet }man-to-man fighting 
way. Fearalter your tone, mister, ven ju’re com- had never happened his 

plimenting Yake
?nd gripped Bray’s tar-stained fingers 
>ver the wheel-spokes.

“Well done, Bray.”

n(Continued)
Curzon said nothing; his lips were 

set grimly. He wras eyeing a tall, 
loose-joined man. w*ith a bad, reckless 
face, who wore a slouch hat on his 
head and an evil-looking knife in his 
belt. He was thinking that it would 
take some more heroic influence than 
that of the sea to make anything but a 
scoundrel of Long Jake the Dane. But 
his thoughts remained concealed be
hind his wide, furrowed forehead, and 
neither by word nor gesture did he 
indicate one suggestion of the matter 
that was troubling him.

Long Jake turned as he laid one 
hand on the main shrouds, prior to 
ascending aloft, and his bold eyes fell 
full on Aileen where she leaned over 
the pin-rail at the break of the poop. 
Leigh, who had just breakfasted, 
came on deck at this moment, and 
caught the horrible expression of the 
sailor’s face. Inwardly his blood boil
ed at the meaning of the glance. He 
said at that moment that he would 
take especial care to drive Lonk Jake 
until his head reeled, until his work 
wearied soul rëfused to entertain such1 
suggestions as those which w'ere evi
dently just now- possessing him.

“All right, sir,” 
mate to Steadman, as an indication 
that he had breakfasted and wras now’ 
ready to take charge of the ship. The 
pilot had gone ashore at midnight, the 
English land was almost out of sight, 
and the ship was free to obey the 
guiding hands of these her law’ful com 
plement.

“W^st by north,” 
raising himself, 
mister.”

Bronson on his rose paramount in his heart: ’he 
winced away from the threatening 
fist; and turned on his heel.

serving
mallet,” said Leigh coolly, but he was 
a little white about the lips.

com pan- 
Leigh took a glance about

vork.”
she said; and 

urning awray, her song rose higher
Address in full: Two or three of the w’atch on deck 

had clustered about the spot, and the 
one who could speak English 
plaining to his companions what was 
afoot. The faces of all the spectators

him. walged to the -wneel to see the 
helmsman had her

A low,“Let’s
mocking laugh brought him 
again.

Name round
Long Jake was donning Ms 

jacket, which one on tine Dagoes held

on her course.
was ex- rilsmiled at Aileen, who had bidden him 

“Good morning” as he 
saloon for breakfast, and

m 1ft
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-$entered the 
then de-

b for him ostentatiously.IF YOU WANT 8 :1
bore wide grins—except the face of 
Aileen, that is.

“None of that here,” 
huskily.

scended the poop ladder to the main 
deck.

said Leigh
“Get forrard, you men. Wl I She was half-shelter

ed by the mizen rigging, but she could 
see and hear everything. And her 
lips were closely compressed, her eyes 
shot living lightnings. She was tensed

fdThe merchant service officer of 
to-day does not pace the poop in lux
urious idelness—in sailing ships, that 
is. What with the scarcity of hands 
and onerous nature of the duties, he

Bust Length
■:

Wa good cheap —liis eyes rested scornfully 
braggard—“I’ll have§ on tieare new smoked by all 

the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, In 
addition to being the 

BEST cigarette made 
they do not affect the 
throat.......................................

8 X
N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address:* Daily Mail Pat
tern Department

?" you logged for 
once.”

Is MOTOR ENGINE ! insubordination at And then.
as soon as the w’ords w’ere spoken he 
would have withdrawn them.

8l . ; sold on small profits, r 
no experts and sale- £ 
man's salaries and ex- | 
penses tacked on to l 
the price, save from j|

XXIin expectancy, hoping to hear the dull 
thud of fist on in crushed flesh at 
moment.

Nay.must not only personally oversee vari
ous details of work, but must 
times bear a hand himself.

more than that, he was willing and 
ready to fling himself into the battle, 
to smite heavily at the sailor'
ing face. He clenched his fists and 
advanced a step.

Put them up, then,” he said sharp
ly. But it was too late.

“Ju’ve had your chance, 
drawled the sailor.

a seaman as for a seaman to strike an jacket. 
to. officer aboard a merchant ship, but here-abouts.”

Aileen knew the law was occasionally 
stretched a good deal on this subject,

Wt and that a square ,yiand-up fight be
tween superior and subordinate 
no uncommon thing.

Leigh wras very angry, 
membering that lustful glance at 
Aileen. and he glanced quickly to the 
poop. The girl was not in sight from 
where he stood, though plainly seeing, 
and he allowed his anger to find vent 
in such language as goes best at sea.
He damned Long Jake’s eyes to all per 
dition, and sought gropingly within are 
his imagination for fresh epithets.

“Now go and get that jobdone, and 
don’t stand palavering there, you long 
legged Dutch loafer. D’ye hear?”

“Jes, mister, I hears. I takes mine 
own blasted time, and I puts a head apl9,3m 
on ju for a start.” And Jake flung for 
ward a huge fidt, shook it truculently 
beneath Leigh’s nose, and then began 
leisurely to strip off his dungaree 
jacket.

any
Had she been a man she

osome-
Captain cwould have run to the main-deck, 

would have swung the belligerent sail
Curzon believed in keeping his officers 
as officers, and not

s sneer- J<
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL yas unrecognised 

sailormen, but the shortage of 
compelled him to allow Leigh to bear 
his part in the ship’s economy.

—IN STOCK— i
t>r out of the road, and kicked him to 
the forecastle.
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DE RESZKE

Tenor’—Turkish. 
American ’ —Virginian. 

‘Soprano’—Ladies.

$50.00 to $150.00 I
men CiBut she felt her heart 

sink deep down in her trim boots as 
Leigh made no aggressive movement. 
It is as illegal for an officer to strike

ain^ more cheerful still. Yes, it was
good to be at sea, good to 
thrill and heave of the old -Zoroaster, 
good to mingle with self-reliant 
with. boys who

feel tjie
H mister.”by buying from“He’s a good officer.

Curzon to his daughter, 
having things done thorough. I like 
that lad, Aileen—he’s got the makings 
of a good man in him. 
just yet, but that will 
—” . He stopped there, 
lowed the thought place in his harass
ed mind, but one or twice he had

ILeigh,” said 
“Believes in

buttoning his 
‘Guess I know who's top dog

men,
were already men, 

aged by battling rather than by years. 
She leaned thoughtfully over the rail 
and* watched the foaming scud

§SMITH CO. LTDP. E. Outerbridge • -T-
» (To be continued)137 WATER STREET, Water Street West.He’s a bit shy 

wear off. But over
side; her eyes shone like the Channel 
sea, her heart throbbed steadily, even
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He hardly al- was

Tailoring by Mail Orderas did the great sails overhead. • 
“Who put this service on here?” It 

was Leigh’s voice, cool and command
ing. somewhat haughty, maybe, and 
Aileen half turned to listen. She had 
had no opportunity of forming judg
ment oh her champion as an officer, 
and Aileen was a critic as regarded 
the capabilities of men to command. 
As a friend and companion Leigh 
all that could be desired ; he sympa
thised with her, understood her fran
tic yearning for the sea. Beyond that 
she knew but little of him, and half 
consciously she found herself longing 
that he might come up to her stand
ard. The man in whom she displayed 
interest must be essentially 
And she flushed a little at the thought, 
for undoubtedly she felt a keen inter
est in Leigh.

The second mate had laid an
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and Liquors

won- He was re- ESTABLISHED 18L7.
( abot Building, Water Street.

dered if Leigh were just the right 
man in the right place.said the second I make a specialty ofThe young
ster had been trained in a crack line, 
where men were handled with almost

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

Latest and most chaste

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched Ç.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

naval discipline, 
chant sailor resents this kind of treat

ment, and when an officer shows that 
he is in the habit of handling his

The average mer- designs.
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.
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Superior Carving, Finish and

ycrew sowasas if they wereso many machines he 
is apt to get his back up in an ugly 
fashion.

orMaterials.
Designs and price list mailed to any 

address.
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said Steadman, 
“I’ll go and turn in,

—is at— <
The personal contact, the 

rough-and-ready familiarity of sailing 
life is foreign to the

hi
Mail orders have special attention-

P. J. Shea s, F. CHISLBTT,more autocratic 
methods of the younger school of of
ficers.

JOHN ADRAIN,A SUCCESSFUL¥
Manager.

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.
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BUSINESSMAN It seemed to Curzon, as he watched 
Leigh walk forward,
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a man.
that this lad 

might not possess the “hazing,” w’ord-'%. Every successful business man 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success 1s a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the w’orld finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste Mis

■V can

II and-blow method of ruling which the 
state of the Zoroaster’s crew called 
for.

Important Notice !• jfli i
. V Aileen, her breath coming quickly,DO IT NOW!

A few month’s more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation in 
the country. We claim second 
place now—What about your ad
vertising?

accus
ing finger on some service on a brace. 
It was slovenly, unkempt—the orderly 
lay of the tarred twine was missing, 
gaps yawned, loose ends protruded 
here and there. Hé took out his knife 
ar^d ripped the stuff.away, leaving the 
new rope clean and bare.

He was young, he carried him-
left her hiding-place and stepped to 
the rail in full view7.

hi The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately wrent into 
voluntary liquidation; t’ e organize 
tion is now complete, much more cap* 
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double

self well, his jaw was square and de
termined, but there

•W-: She hoped and 
prayed that Leigh w’ould pick up the 
thrown-down gauntlet and give the big 
sailor a thorough hammering. She 
hated the Dane already; her woman’s

King George the HHh 
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ww-i P ém was a strange ap
pearance of gentleness in the
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own time or allow w7aste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke'’ devices encourage are self- imagine that they had met with 
evident.

half-defined shrinking from bullying, 
which, whilst admirable in 
selves, might well lead the

or
a

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
PATRON:—His Majesty the King» 
Bedrooms can be booked 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, 
rooms 35 cents per - night, Including 
bath.

them- 
crew to

am

NORTH SYDNEY
Coal.

re:
instinct told her something of what frasebat all as many 

engines will be built as last year- 
There is no other engine so popular is 
Newfoundland or Canada 
FRASER, and with the new Compas?

oua man was his bold, roving glance towards 
her meant.

“Who put this service on here?” he 
inquired of the Spanish boatsmen, 
who was passing.

“I t’nk it Long Jake,” grinned the 
Dago, pointing to a vast, lanky figure 
in the main rigging. Long Jake caught 
his name, and an evil grin overspread 
his face. He had bragged in the fore
castle about the “hell-and-a-half- 
time” he was going to give the officers

su
Not a paper can go astray j who might be afraid 

when the “Safeguard” method of this
- ito rule them as po

and large It was a moment when 
she could have cried out aloud glee
fully to see the red blood of the sailor 
run hot and fast.

va<■T they needed to be ruled. as theCompany is used. And no matter how _ am
“111 pop below, Ailee, and have acomplicated your filing problem, no 

matter how peculiar, no matter how j look round,” said Captain Curzon. A 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer-| great need had 

nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at
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served at moderate PrDue to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, w’hen maQ? 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now utioked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice- 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.,! 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb2i

Inprices.
Girls' department (under the change 

of a matron), with separate entrance.

tio:come upon him with 
suddenness, a need to overhaul the 
ship’s available supply of weapons of

Leigh stood rockingly on his feet 
for a full minute, his lips trembling, 
his eyes strangely fixed. In fancy— 
he was cursed with a virile imagina
tion—he could see himself at grips

so
an
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